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CAWA Conger, of Toronto came to Picton -w-i • ■ ■ na nni 1 nnr â I I-—

w" “THURLOW APPEAL r
Mr. an» Mrs. Ed. Rose, Miss Lois n g- rnn HJlAtlTII0 F FOR MONTH

Boston, Motored to Picton and are the 
guests of Mrs. Rose, Proépect avenue.
Miss Elizabeth Rbse accompanied her 

‘ parents âi" far- a* New York, where 
she will attend-school.
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ALBERTA WOMAN 
HOLDS SECRET OF 
HIDDEN TREASURE

SC r

M»
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MITCH IE’S
8Éëi|Fli
In the Mantle 
Department

M■

. %U
Two Important Witnesses on 

Stand Monday Afternoon 
Before Adjournment

ASSESS AT FULL VALUE .
Township Contends tonW lutd

.**■ 5* ■?=>visiting Mrs. H. Wiggins.
Donald Gehan, who is attending 

Peterboro Business College, was 
home over Sunday
Î^MT."âpA Mçs. F. N. Marrett and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred member 1st, after the: hearing of the ] II 
Wens were in Belleville recently. evidence on Monday afternoon of Mr I 

Mr. 0,^4. Sweeney, of Montreal, M. J. Haney of the Point Anne ftuar- W 
was a guest of his sister, Mrs. aJs. and Mr- W-- J. :Hnme of thejl4. 
Gehan, for a few days last. week. Canadian Industrial AtoOhol Com-j| 

Mrs. W. 8, Narrie and Miss Bv6lyn «any- Their witnesses were put in I 
Knox returned home on Tuesday at- the box to try to prove that the I 
ter visitAg relatives in St. Cathar- assessment- of business and tndustri-11| 
ines and other places in, the Niagara a! property in the township was to

1 the full value and in, sum instançes 
in excess of 1920 values, those being 

more Fair were Mrs. J. H. Warren, the values undey consideration.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Warren and Mr. Thurlow contends that the county 
and Mrs. Davis', of Belleville. Their council raised the equalisation from 
-many friends here were glad to wel- 56 8 to 100 per cent. on.the basis of 
qome them back. Mrs. Davis (nee sales of farm lands sold v?Uhin the 
Clar> Warren) was a guest of MiSs 
Violet Deacon oyer Tuesday night.

j
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Ww llUïlhltoVW 6T6 AStutiMMl oy Indians 
Years Ago

WORTH OVER $8,>000
Cine is Feand to Place, Bet Wo- 

man b Missing—Search
to on ; * ' ,v .

WENTSCtiE. Wash., Oct. 4.—pome* : 
where in the Province of Alberta lives 
an elderly woman who holds the sec
ret of where nuggets and gold-dust 
valued at $86,600 wer$ hidden almost 
half a cepturmgo by,».party of pân- 
iç-strickq| miners during their mild 
flight from, the arrows and scalping 
knives of Indians on the war path. .

The woman is Mrs. Eliza Turtle, a 
daughter of the long-vanished fron
tier and4 one of the ili-fàted party, v 
which la tinos*;teugh days of the six- 1 
ties was hurried across the Great 
West by fÉe hostile Indians ahd fore- t 
ed to abdBttow both saddles and other] 
effects, as well as the treasure, in a 5 

efr - lives.

.

rrivals tyf-MAKMORA .

mThe appeal of the Township of, 
Thurlow against the 1921 .equallza-1 
tion bylaw of-Ha stings County Coun- flfy ft?, 
oil was laid over until Tuesday, No- 111
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The Popular Jumper Dress 
$5.00 to $7.75

->

.

:
JSPenixuiuî*.

Among the many visitors to Mar-
I There is no need of waiting longer for one of these 

stylish garments. We have them in Flannel, Homespun, 
Jersey and Serge in Harding Blue, Navy, Purple, Paddy, ‘ 
Scarlet, Brown, etc', braid trimmed and with Patent Belts 
or belts of self - x -

:n

Since then, and for mgny 
she has spent touch time fit

Ides $5.00 to $7.75.year underview and that as business jl 
property was already assessed to J 
full value by the tqwnshlp assessor, 11 
the -equalization was far too great. I 
Thurlow hopes to -jut the equalize- I 
tion at least one million dollars if I 
the contention is proven. |H

( s
?!

years, 
the vi-

!____________________________________________________________________J Mrs. windbush, of the northwest.
to the Canadian St.tee„„ 5

itaÜœSàâL'te -..nti., m.ldL Mnndlng dfc.nd the ,oïïT Stf. ÎÆtÇM ADJÜTANT^OF n.Wtt|
hidden she would be able to walk ............................... ........1 ' ' "" ’ . ' .=== _or of Mrs. Wfodbush. After a very KINGSTON, Oct. 4. — Officers of j||
directly to the spot where the gold 11— ' ' — ~~ - . ' ill happy day the party were Photograph- the Princess of Wales’ Own Regiment I II
wite cached. P________, _ __ _____1 O 1 1 XT ^d, .that each might carry away a have secured the services of Major III

For many years a systematic search V^OUHlV 2111(1 üUDUfUcLll INCWS souvenier of the joyous event. W. J. McManus, late of the head-IK
was conducted to recover this trori- ______  ' ___________ - , ^ Mr. Jack Tierney has gone to quarters staff erf M. D. No. 3, for per-1||
tier wealth, but always in vain, and '----- ' ' ' ' " ........ '~~Z" Smitl1’8 Falls. mhnent employment with the unit. I
at Idhgth people came to look upon MADOC. Harry Demille. ^®v' p’r- Creamer gave his first The officer commanding and those JI
Mrs. Turtle’s efforts as something as , _ . . • / 'Mu. and /M$s (hark Clapp spent 8e.rmon ,n the church of St. Peter-in- associated with him in the battalion |
foolish as chasing the proverbial ^  ̂ h™' Sunday evening with Mr ^nd Mrs Chalns Sunday last. The congrega- are singularly fortunate in their I
“will-o’-the-wisp.” But now further ployed by V- B™bu,ry as barber. Tom Fillingham \ tion were much impressed with what choice. Major McManus is well and I
substantiation has been given her r'ln*«bll j!!', r^f°l and Mrs- Frank Benway were ^ be,ng “Queen very favorably, knownin this district,
story. A few days ago, while out "Il t0T a tew dayS last ht Wellington on Tuesday. of the Holy Rosary’ Pray Vs.” as well as in other centres in the I
trapping coyotes, two hunters in fix- „ . _ , mu----- ' * 1 ■' Mrs' R- Burke and 80n B,11V left Dominion, where he has been con- |
ing their concealed traps, unearthed , an 8pent TWEED 9n Sunday for an extended visit with cerned with military work; both, in I
the cached saddles, together with 'veeke11'! with relatives in Bellerilte ----- — her sister, Mrs. Brett of St. Thomas the permanent, and non-permanent |||
some papers, which, although terrib- a°d Tre°‘®°4 „ Mr and Mrs. John Sager and j and Mrs. Burke, Sr., of Hagerville. militia. He will devote his entire I
ly ravaged by the . process of time, . M”’ Tddhope of Toronto- ls TiaIt- ?°T°tby’ 8pent Saturday in Peter-1 Miss Mangle Long is in Frankford. time to the duties of adjutant. I 
could be deciphered, and these gave iag her aunt’ Mrs' 1 Brown' t>u™; Dr- MacLellan, of Chicago, Intends —,—- I
ample proof to every word Of Mrs Mr Jo3eph Phinffle, of Toronto, is Miss Vera Austin spent Tuesday moving to Trenton, having bought a Major -McManus is a brother of J 
Turtle’s hair-raising stories of the redwing acquaintances in town. in Toronto. ,- - residence on Marmora street. Capt- D. Thos. McManus, Adjt. of j
eariy frontier 'days and tfmtoUrialaL.fe °* Bay CIty’ Mlch ’ - Mrs’ C°bb’ ¥4affl=ton.. was in town ; M«. Etimer *i»É^M)^âe, -eriP- -the AreB Eight -Ufantry, and isfj
ad9 perils. - ‘ Tl vitlting her sister, Mise N. Feeney, this week,. ------- rr?r-"**r awa-, visited "'it Mrs. Parish’s last wel1 known in Belleville.

’ ' 2 FORTUNE IN GOLD Mr- *nd Mrs. S. BelshawT of Stlrl- Mr. Gatoett. Marta* to hoUdSStligjweek.
,. ■ 4 ing visited their son. Mr. Robert Bel- In Montreal.

pectors with which Mrs Turtle tour ShaW ln town 011 Sunday- Mlss Mabel Farrow, Coliingwood,
neyed In her girlhood, had prospect- .Mr and Mra’ Fr6d MqEwen of # the guest of her sister, Mfs-Robt.
ed t» Into the British Columbia min-- ^w, w«^ _fcotoe ElRott,
tog district and on the banks of the * M J- B’ Hatl8t<>ne oP Sunday. Mrs. W. H. Davis spent thé week

eatth and .trashed from out the river*1 “ ma'na«er of the Dominion Bank in ans,-itodgeroom. 
a fortune in gold. They were Might- r®tarn6d “ MadOC' X M Mr and Mre- William Rousehprn,
ing their treasure homeward when ^ ^1Ulam of Belleville, Mr, and Mrs. D. Phillips and'baby,
overtaken by a tribe of Indians which Wa® ln t6wn on Monday attending and Miss E. Jarvis, all of Madoc, The location of the Anglo-Ameri- 
had been , trailing them through its °f th® ^ JaCOb Bai,ei' lWCTe Sunday quests at Mr. H. B. =“ Motor Co. here depends upon the
land for some days, and the prospec T' Bart0n fent a ,ew dayB ,ast Austta’s. vote of the people next Monday, when

were, an outnumbered by their 7®** vfsttmg trtends and relatIves Mr‘ s- Qrant and family, Belle- the by-law is submitted to them, 
foes that lab avenue of escape wàs to ,picton- Mr- Barton attended the ville, have closed their summer Mr. Charles Croft spent a few days
open to them,- save that of instant p,'cton Fair. camp at Stoco Lake and returned the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Colbourn.
flight. In the rush that followed ev- lMessr8, Jack Nayler' Bparold and home. Mr. J. Baxter spent the week end in
erything whs abandoned Eric Cr08S have returned to King- Mr. and Mrs. Alex Turrott have Lindsay-

By an ill7if^ak of Tate, Mrs. Turtle where they _ wiH resume their returned homwfrom a- month’s visit
was often within a few-feet of the StUd 65 a‘ 3 University. in Buffalo where - their daughter,
cached saddles in her numerous . r‘ and Mrs- George Huffnjian Mrs. M. G. Kehoe, and three sons 
searches for the treasure, but nevbr ^V® retU?®d home spending reside.’
could locate it. Now after she has ^*££9* "?*** ln BaTOroft
been missing for manuy years, hav- £lth the!r daughter, Mrs. Frank 
ing picked up and left for Alberta in °UC 4 '
effort to retrieve her fortunes, the THIRD OF HÏLLIER
saddles are found. But Mrs. Turtle ' ^
is lost. Yet $85,000 i6 awaiting her 
upon her return.

“Billie Burke 
Dregs 

at $9.50

.■> TRENTON Silk Dresses 
Specially 
Priced

i

1
“Billie Burke” Dresses 

are made with Peter Pan 
collar, three quarter sleeve 
two pockets and Patent 
Leather Belt in all wool 
flannel* Colors: Navy, 
Mole and Paddy Green.

Special Price $9.50

. m4. Popular Priced Dresses 
in Satin, Cannon Crepe, 
Lace and crepe de Chine. 

$27.50 to $45.00 
Special Dress in Lace 

and Satin, three quarter 
Sleeve with lace overskirt 
over satin, ribbon trim
ming. Black and Navy, 

Only $87.6#
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Children’s
Coats

$3.90 to $12

ii
/

fj

-5s-

.{ Warm children’s coats, 
well made and nicely lin

ked—a wide range of styles 
from which to choose— 
ages 3 to 12 years, colors: 
grey, brown, mole, ètc.

Prices $3.90 to $12.0$

SPECTACVLAB BARN FERE ;

Wm. Harris Eesee Six Hones and All 
of Seasons’ Crop ’

Messrs: Forbes,1 Dolan and Mutton 
are engaged in4 the construction of 
the new Albert College, BellfeVille.

A number of new industries 
seriously ~ côhtempluting settling in 
town. Should these plans maturç, as 
is very probable, Trenton will

important industrial'cen-

are
Oshawa—Six valuable horses per

ished when fire completely destroy- 
on the Thompson 

farm, near Brooklin leased by Wm.
Harris.: The fire started in the horse 
stables, and before the blaze, 
animals had passed. Fowerless to Vlj- 
discovered all chance of -rescuing the j I 
do anything to save the horses, Lti 
neighbors stood outside and listen-[ II 
ed to their terrified snorts and whin-, II 
iiiea. Mr. and Mfs. Harris Were I 

" away at the celebration ln Whitby, 
and saw the ftre on their way home. I
Neighbors discovered the blaze, and j 11 is surprising to think that* you
before the farmer and hi* wife had 1 jj Ush Velour Coat at such 
reached the scene buildings and all 
contents had been reduced to ashes.
Mr. Harris lost his whole season’s 
crop,- the six horses and a granary 
full4 of oats, fall wheat and pCaa.
Fortunately all the cows were out 
In the fiel

soon ed the barns •become an 
-tre. ' ■ 8f *

—*■

Ladies’ and Mi 
Separate Coats 

$22.00 to $47.50

was
9sses,.

tors

!..

CENTRE
The wind storm Of last Friday did 

some damage in this vicinity, espec
ially aiaong the apples.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Redner, Winni
peg, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
Redner.

can procure a sty- 
reasonable price. Mostly all 

11 are well lined and there is a wide
a--

have fur collars, 
range of styles.F’4 PierpN

ada -.«Wp-i__ ' SPECIAL PRICE $22é00 to $47.50.Mrs. G. L Lazier and Mr. Charles 
Harte, of Belleville, attended the fun
eral of Mre. Wm. Conger.

Dr. DeNike left on Monday for his 
home, Salt Lake City, Utah, after 
spending several weeks with his per
mits, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. DeNike, 
Creasy. ■ :..ïLiÀÎv'i'ÿüWj 
: Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perte motored 
from ^ Brighton ea Wednesday and 
were ‘the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. I 
A. Wright.

■W
Miss Allison is visiting her sister, 

Mr. F. Townsend, a few weeks.
Mr; and Mrs. D. T. Stafford called 

M Mr. F. Crouter’s on -Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles spent Sun

day afternoon. at Mr. O.
Hillier.

Miss C. Allison is spending a few 
dqys with her sister, Mrs. F. Town
send. •

S&.-R
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Leavens, of 

Oshawa, are visiting their1 grandfa
ther, Mr. Paul Leavens.

A MINSTREL SHOW Miss Geraldine Benway * spent a
4 . - .—‘——— few days last week with her cousin,

Trenton Bamd to Put on Show- Mrs. Miller, of Pieton.
Have Held First Practice 

Trenton—The H. and P. E. Regi
mental Band, assisted by some of 
Trenton’s best vocal talent 
commenced preparation for a grand 
minstrel show. When the final re
hearsal" is pver and the publie is giv
en an opportunity to hear/and sde, 
every citiggn should take advantage 
of the opportunity to see a 
Trenton production “Cause this here 
am gona be one fine minstrel show,” 
says the Quinte Sun. The enthusi
asm which is necessary for the 
cess of amateur enterprises along 
this line, was present in barreilfuls.
Some twenty-odd 
tendance.

Several outbuildingsda'fs
were destroyed. Sport Skirts 

r ^ $9.75
Infants*

Winter BonnetsA. A. FAOU, BA, ON
HIS WAY TO OXFORD

Kingston—a: A. Paoii, B.A., Arts 
’16, Science *11, passed through 
Kingston- en route for Oxford Uni-

, . W ................... , Mrs- T- Hancock is visiting her varsity, England. For the past two
Mr. and Mrç.'H. B. PettlngÙI andi”"61118’ Mr and Mrs. I. A. Howell. years, Mr. Paoii has been superin- 

Uttle daughter Myrtle, of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. M. Giles called at D. tendent of California Electric j
Mr. Clark4 Clapp is drawing his an- are spending a couple of weeks with T" Stafferd's on Sunday night. plant, Wilmington, Cal. Mr. Paoii

Pies to Hillier station this week. hls Parents, S. W. and Mrs. Pettin- T „ ~ is a son-in-law of D. J. Murphy, .116
Mr. and Mrs. Will Demille spent ®iB* I’- G. S BUSY WEEK-END. Colborne street, Kingston. -

.real iBaturday evening with Mr. apd Mrs. ! _Mr- “d Mrs. Thomas Rogers and GAIRiLOCH, Oct. 3. — The Prime „ 1 4~
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rogers and daugh- Minister spent the week-end in dTs , Beq,ds,te 0n «» Farm^-Erery
tor Helen, of Carnarvon, (tot., are eussions with bankers and indus farmer and 8tock-raiser should keep
guepts of Miss Lizzie Ferris amT Mr. trial leaders, problems of unemulnv t 8Upp,y ot ** Thomas’ Eclectric
Fred Ferris, Bums'avenue. - ment, such as relief work doles °\°n hMd’ Aot only as a ready re-

Mr. Clayton Smith of the C.P.R. government loans and credits to fos-’ m®dy f°r lUs m U!e famlIy. but be-
8taff, Toronto, spent the week end at ter a revival of trade cause It is a horse and cattle me
tis home, Union Vale. ’ itoij; -  ' 4 ■ dicine of great potency. As a sab

Mr. and .Mrs Clinton B. Lansing, BIRTH. stitute for sweet" oil for horses and
Wood ville, attended the Northcote- HAY—On Saturday, Oct. 41 to Mr cattle aff®cted by colic it far snrpass- 
Rose wedding in Bloomfield. : and Mrs. Kitchener Hay, a son," ®8 anything that can be administer^.

. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Mein, ot Tor- GUffwdi Murton. Both doing
Ohto. are guests of Hn Mein’s par- Fell. oi
ents, Mr..and Mrs. J<An Mein. - s. • g • • ici—l. un —

The Misses Ruth and Kathleen Ly- Aa a vermicide an excellent, pre
ens, of Kingston, were guests of their paration 18 Mother Graves’ Worm 
aunt and uncle, S. W. and Mrs. Pettin- Exterminator. It has saved the lives 
gill,,during fair week. of conatiess children.

Mr. and Mrs., Geo/. L. Hubbe are ... ’ ■ ffs==
leaving to spend the winter with Mr. . scholars are eurol
and Mrs.4 Ralph W. Hubbs and’ family '®1,- Sf’jf’t ?d tbe great need 
at Lake Worth, Florida*.£o.f',ir 1 tor at lea8t teachers
M and Mrs. Raymond ^ton, of ^ to which to teach.

Almonf°Leavlt^t ^ We8t teachers will hold their The British steamship
U^avltt s, Woodrous. ahnual convention in St Thomas on May- which left Jamaica for New

Mr. and Mrs. 8. McÇuBough, Well- Oct. 6 ahd 7 York, is ashore near Baracoa on the
DWton. spent the week end with Mr. , - 4 ' northeast co«t ITcul * *
and Mrs. Wm. -Emory, Cherry Val- Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Boyes, of ; Miss Mary Getoge hM returned

eachbnrg, formerly of Belleville, home after visiting friends in Mint- 
are spending a vacation in the city, real for the past two weeks

Calnan’s,
■flCihlj

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens, Mr. and 
Mrs, Clark Clapp, and Mr. -and Mrs. 
L Hilly, attended Picton fair on Wed
nesday.

Miss Beatrice Reilly is visiting at 
Picton. I" ~ i. v

Beautiful Pleated Sports 
Skirts with inverted pleat 
in fancy stripes and plaids. 
Colors: NaVy and Black, 
Brown, etc., with very taste 
ful color combination.

Only $9.76

White and Cream Bon
nets in Silk, Corded Silk, 
and Moire, trimmed with 
lace, ribbon

have
or embroidery 

very dainty and pretty. 
90c to $2.50.

77-

RITCHIETheSTEPHEN LEACOCK
;uwïcif, ÀitÈ .etriua hCBIrO- .t Co.,

limited
BUC-

J
men were in at- 7

PIGEON BORE TAG RESTORES HUMAN SIGHT AT BRIDGE STREET Zed. CHURCHBird Appeared Quite Tame When 
Offered Food

Lindsay—A stray pigeon was dis
covered by Mr. W. J. Hall in his 
yard at 126 Gleneig Street." It later 
flew up at one-of the windows and 
appeared

Mr. Casey Healey, of l>eed, who 
has been a patient at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Kingston, for the past few 
weeks, left this morning, accompan
ied by an assistant nurse, for Cali
fornia, where upon recuperating he 
will resume his theological subjects 
of study. Mr. Healey is a brother of 
Mrs. J. "Pf Williams, of Foster aven-

Mr C. M. Reid gave 
teresting tait last

Vienu* Expert has Done it With An
imals—.fleck" Test a most law

I H «vwxto* to thé. •
Young -People’s League of Bridge ' 

PARIS, Oct. 4.—Dr. Koppanyi, of st- Methodist charch on the subject: 
Vienna, who has, successfully cured "How _to Consecrate Our Money.” 
blindness in animals by transplant- .Mr- Reid handled Ms subject ex- 
ing eyes, believes that it is possible tremely wtill, touching 
to restore human sight in the earns Point.
manner. The 12 piece orchestra was in at-

He believes that by engrafting the tendance and^gave several fine 
eye of «t animal, preferably a dog, lections. Mr. Cherry had the meet- . 
sight may be restored to blinded hn- ing last evening. Friday evening of 
mans. He declares that the trans- this week the young people are kold- 
planted eye will rapidly take an the ing a reception for the Albert Col- 
appearance of a human eye and will lege students. Next Monday night 
function normally in all respects. He is Missionary Night and a very In
is asking for volunteers. teresting address is being oreoared

IMflflmBrisysi

quite tame, especially when 
food was offered it. Mr. Hail finally 
caught it and discovered that it had 
a tag bearing a number attached to 
one of its legs. He is anxious to 
find the owner of the bird, which, 
it is believed, is a carrier pigeon.

on every
ne.

k4

The International Harvester 
Chicago, announced reductions rang
ing from 10 to 20 per cent, in practic
ally all lines of jprm implements.

.tOitGODThe noted Canadian-born author 
who commences a lecture tear in 
Yorkshire, England on October 4.

ley:
Mrs. W. B. Conger and Miss Grace
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FEED, we are
I

I4
th these feeds 
FEED on sale ...
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1 Parlors in

l SERVICE” ■

M31 A) JIB

Bride
if the ordinary, 
is opportunities 
i personal use,
1er guests’, "her*: ^ 
you please, but

j

'/the
i-dfegri. : v

-winter blasts 
at almost the 1

; lined vrith

ir
¥, M. C. A.

T AT QUEEN’S

sels, Ont., Enters 
s Arte Course

bong the students 
p Queen’s this year 
lough lacking that 
might—is still un
bred one of the most 
I for a student to pos
hes to secure hls de-’ 
kr of Arts from: the 
lert Lott, of BrnssélB 
after taking three 

mural work is enter- 
llty this fall to take 
B mural work reqqUÿ- 
versity regulations, 
from birth. Mr. Lott 

me a teacher, and is 
l course in the tacul- 
peciaflzing in Ftoglish 
He was at the college 
es about his course 
s to complete this ses-

[next in lIne.
Oct. 3. — E. W. 

nt of the Canadian 
’ was today ohoeen 
of McGill University.

[IS NOT SAYING.
Ï.B., Oct. 3.—Premier 
ght stated that Hon. 
bad not given any 
B report that hè would 

in the approaching

L Warren Preston, Of 
I announce the engage- 
dest daughter, Bdythe 
D. Walmsley, of Pet- 

marriage to take place

SIvanagh left on Mon- 
Minden Fair, acting 

lot Government Judge, 
h McPherson of Fort 
l Tuesday on an ex- 
th relatives at Weli- 
n and Landsdown. 
kwley, nurae-in-train- 
L Memorial Hospital, 
\ on a holiday.
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